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OEI'JS: FORECAST TELLS OF
SECTION

- TRIP INTO LITTLE KNOWN
OF EASTERN OREGON COUNTRY

Dunder and Blixen waller Is a fl!Unr
of about 40 miles by the wlndlnss if
the wagon road and about SJ mile by
section lines. . '

Th valley Is from one mile" to pwb
ably four miles In width, and front a
cursory examination of the map I
should say it contains i square miles.

- When - you' consider that many
thousands of dollars were apent In re-
claiming this land, a sum which no
single settler could have spent it will
be seen that the French-Glen- n company -

ley, the pasturage Is good, the green,
grass showing at the base of each sage-crus- h

or grease wood plant Over to
the southwest lies Stein's mountains,
the summit being some 11.600 feet
eternally snow capped. All the day be-

fore we had been driving toward these
mountains, and still they seem as lusive,

as distant as the mythical pot of
gold at the base of th rainbow.

Passing on south soon w came t the
place where .11 yeasi " .lh.Juiof December Peter French,
mind of the French-Glen- n company was

OF uldeb
Lincoln CentenaryKeturn

C of FleetElectoral Vote
J-Dan- Honored. ;

r ' (Special Dispatch to Tb Journal.)
. Washington, Feb. t. During ths com-

ing;" week a large section of the country
will devote its attention to air appro-prla- te

celebration of. the one hundredth
anniversary of tbe birth of Abraham
Lincoln. - The centenary will be elab-
orately observed by cities and towns,
schools and colleges, patriotic organi-
zations and historical societies through-
out the land. President Roosevelt will
be the speaker at the exercises to.be
held at Lincoln's birthplace In Ken- -
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' From Near the Fair prounds
as thrte days, for people would sooner
cheat the Undertaker than Ilains.

' After a brief rest at the Narrows"we
drove on about flva miles to the Sod
House, a ranch just on the southern
border of Malheur lake. Sod House Is
one of the old French-Glen- n properties

the first I had visited. But one
traveling over this country must depend
upon the ranches, and the larger ones
all have guest rooms and fine accommo-
dations. . However, they have no regis-
ters and present no bills. At least so
I have found it and yet the "keep" and
the rooms are better than any small
hotel can give.

We remained all night at Sod House,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Morrison.
Th latter Is an old timer and was foryears a stage driver in the Sumpter-Canyon-Bur- ns

route. I found him full
of Information and spent a very pleas-
ant evening under his hospitable roof
or rather in the ntat, tidy and com-
fortable guest house adjoining. I had
a fellow guest, Mr. Post, of the geo-
logical survey, who is going over the
country making stream measurements,
putting In water gauges,- - etc. He is a
very pleasant gentleman and will soon
be able to give more aoeurate, sclentiflo
Information about the water supply of
the Malheur basin than has ever before
been-mad- e public- - v.;

5 Z.eaves Bod House.
Te left the Sod Hous yesterday

(Tuesday) morning about 8 o'clock, and
after going west a mile or so out of the
lane we entered a "little" pasture field
containing about 14,000 acres. It is
called the sagebrush field and extends
clear across the valley. And. by the
way, just down Its eastern edge flows
into Malheur lake the - Dunder and
Blixen rivers, up which we are to
travel for many, many miles.

There is but little snow In ths val

tween the two lakes and then eastward
about half a mile,, we cam to a' place
called Narrows, ' where there are per
haps a doaen houses,,, and a is gen-

erally known, a postoff ice.
' Meet Great Surprise.

We met with a great surprise her
at this remote point wber freight ha
to be hauled In front 'Ontario, almost
160 miles, for hire la the largest stock
of goods in this whole section. Somesay it Is larger than any general stock
In Burns, hut Burns people resent this
statement. So we will not enter that
controversy. Anyhow, the ' Narrows
merchant Charles A. Halns. Is push-
ing, enterprising chap, and he has built
up a wdnderf ul trad there. His store
is of rather good size, perhaps 12S feet
in length, and It Is jammed so full that
he has left barely room for himself,
his clerks or his customers to get
around through the gangway. He heads
off most of the trade from the south-
ern portion of the county. As one fel-
low remarked to me, ' "the only dollars
that get past Halns have wings."

Mr, Halns Is the postmaster of the
place,- - the counsellor, guide and friend
of the neighborhood and the political
factotum who never leads but whom all
are willing to follow. They poll about
100 votes at' the town, . and Mr. Halns
could influence this vote to a great ex-
tent if he would, for people believe in
him. But he is a business man, on of
the best In Oregon, has built up a
handsome fortune, is content to go In
like a business man and leave politics
alone. jrrr Kefuses Credit.

It is said that Mr. Halns never re-
fuses any decent man credit and never
loses a dollar. ' lie would just as soon
trust you three months oi three years

k the spoi w ,'""b horse? his brain Plerc by a bul-

let, marked. The story of
this s'oStlng as told me by various per-

sons of like talesla but the repetition
enacted in all big countries. ,

j i speculation U JTain.
Tt t' no use to speculate on what

rnlaht have been, no use to moralise on
questions ofrlght and wrong; noth-

ing can be gained V calling It a mur-

der oommltted in ,bV JomlnJir!

&yrycan' be "triple" of Partisanship
aid cold, hard facts given to tho
public. ' -

For miles, hour after hour,
werdro. thSgh the "Ua-- W fcnish
field. Sometimes we V-niL?2S-

ihden by a forest of hug
much of H being o high thata man
sitting a horse might rid through, it
unseen. Then ame other niilea or
greasewood and farther great areas of
wild rve. much of It eight and ten
feet high. ....-- .; V

But soon after leaving the Sod House
I had discovered that much money had
at some time been spent In drainage
rnl n1 IrriiratlOfl ditches. SHd that
formerly most of this valley was "over- -
f low land, and nail peen rttiniucv, v
the original owners, . ,

Is Turbulent Stream. ' f ''
The Dunder and Blixen Is a turbulent

stream as it comes down front th melt-
ing snows of Stein's mountains. By
he way the reader will do well - to

learn the local pronunciation and call
them "Steen's" mountains and not
mine's." No matter why. That is the

local way of speaking of them, and con-
sequently the proper way).

As the Dunder and Blixen enters) the
valley some B0 miles south of the sage-
brush field It spreads out at its flood
over the entire valley, although it has
for a short distance a pronounced bed
or channel. But a few miles further
down It loses Its channel, so to speak,
and covers the valley from hill to hilL

But years ago the owners began at
ts mouth and widened and deepened

the channel, put in mile after mile of
drainage canals, and a vast system of
Irrigating ditches was established, and

this work has extended up
he river, and gradually the tule swamp

has given way to arable land. And
every summer a great steam dredge
cuts its channel t feet deep and 20
feet wide a mile or two farther up
year by .year the drainage canal system
is enlarged, the irrigation ditches are
extended, the tule swamp becomes dry,
the plows are put to work and other
acres of the richest land in the world
are added to the wealth of Oregon.

, looks ttke Peat.
This land ts the color and texture of

peat If allowed to get on. fire sec-
tions of It would burn to a depth of
8 to 15 feet or It would burn until
flooded by the spring freshets.

From Malheur lake to the head of

like we show. Special prices as

fTHE NEW SPRING SUITS
day, a line of $33 and $35 value
the suit
A line of $40 to $43 values att

' By Addison Bennett.
I am - sitting; before an open grate

fire at the P ranch, which is situated
in the west center pt section 4 town-
ship 2t soath, range 32 west. la other
words, I am almost exactly 1S mile
south and 1924 miles east of the city
Of Portland, and almost due south from
Pendleton.

How I came here and' some of thethings I saw and - the impressions - I
gathered on the way,. I will attempt to
tell '. you. ';.'.- ,;..,.

I left Burns on the morning of Jan-
uary 85. I had a good team and a
good, strong, buggy, suitable for - long
drives, and a driver who. knows thecountry, and whose conversation enter-
tained and at the same time enlightened
me upon the surroundings. This young
man is known as "Tex," but his real
name is William O. Reade, a Virginian
by birth, but much of his life has been
spent in New York city, where he was
employed by the erratic Hyde, of theEquitable Insurance company. When
that company went through the throes
of revolution, prosecution and reorgani-
zation, and Mr. Hyde was east adrift,
"Tex" came out here and is growing up
with the country. ' -

He is everything from buckarro to
cook, from driver to manager, from
haymaker io private secretary. But he
never finds time to do quite enough for
his employers, and o such are ths com-
ing .successful men of the west ,

ear Wright's Foljst.
If you will look on a good map ofOregon you will see sticking; out from

west to east a few miles south of Burns,
a long, narrow point, extending some
10 or it mllna Int.-- . the valiev. This
Is called Wright's point, and It Sticks
out into that portion of Harney like
a sore toe. Towards this formation or
obstruction we headed, and while it
seemed close at hand, we were three or
four hours reaching it There is a
good road winding up one side' and
down th other, the crossing being
about .midway of its length.

It is a peculiar formation, simply
S pile of rocks and earth 10 miles long,'
from 100 to 800 yards wide, with pre-
cipitous sides, but almost perfectly
level on the top. It is about 200' feet
from the level of the valley to its
summit.

From the top of this point a won-
derful vlow stretched away before us
to the south, and to the east the valley
extended a far as the eye could reach.

. rater Different dinxata.
Once across the point and Into what

might be called another valley we found
.we were In '., different atmosphere, a
differejxt-ellraat- e. Back of us the roads
were stiffly frosen, the snow lay to a
depth of several inches, the grasp of
winter was evident on every hand; and
as we had passed myriads of cattle, so
too, we had passed countless hay stacks
and the lowing herds were gathered
around upon the high places, securing
their rations of the succulent hay.

To the south of the point much was,

in this Instance added a very large sum
to the taxable property of Oregon.'

I arrived at the P ranch about
o'clock last night ' and am now en- -
sconced before an open grate fire In the
great house, which was for many year
the home of Peter French. .

Met "Tom" Alien.
T am th guest of Mr, and Mr. A. M.

Byrd. and at th same time under the
guiding wing of "Tom" Allen, who has
a sort of supervision over the entire
ranch system of the old Freneh-Glen- n
company. "Tom" was for two terms
sheriff of this county, and he Is one of
the sort of men tbe information seeker
is lucky to meet

T will spend the day her and tomor-
row will leave for Diamond, some 30
miles to the northeast

"Tex;' is out shooting ducks. Thereare millions of them and lota ef geese,
new here, and as I hear his gun poppingoccasionally I am thinking we will haveeither roast duck or roast goos fordinner. ....,,

In my next letter I will ten your
readers something about the P ranchand about the next stops In my journey.

How Many Meals
Dave You Saved?

Do you show your xneals do yon good, '

as th saying goes? Have you the
product of former good dinners tuckedway around your waist line? Do they
reproach you? Do they lie heavily on
your physical conscience, as it were?
Are you anxious to reform?

Well, then contemplate a period of '
penance. What do you say to a month
of unmodified breakfast food diet
made thin; to be followed or accompa-
nied by thirty days of road work or
weight lifting. No?

How about a few months' course of
some acrid (put your teeth on edge)
acid, heartburn-causin- g, wrinkle-formin- g,

stomach-upsettin- g, high-pric-ed pat-a- nt

'advertised "fat remedy," then No?
All that remains for you to try, then,

If you really wish to is Mar-mo- la

Prescription Tablets. These tab-
lets possess special virtues ths most
Important of which ts: they cause not1
one rippl of . internal uneasiness.
Neither do they leave wrinkles behind;
nor Is dieting and exercise required to
help out Tet In a reasonable time
they are capable of reduolng, possibly
any man or woman on this green earth--

pound or so daily.
How about your trying this safe and

well Indorsed plan If you do not care to
exercise or diet? The Marmola Com-
pany of Detroit Mich., or any druggist
will give you, for as, little as 76 cents,
one large case, so well stocked that just
that one case will show you the prob-
lem of reducing safely and quickly on
three full meals a day has been solved.

Suns

follows: .

Tomorrow (Monday) and Tucv
Suits at, $22.25

.$26.75
Suits and Skirts

The Old J. M. Ache--

son Company Store

Location
I have opened a store there
again. It is the main center
storeroom of the building,
with the entrance under
the GLASS PORCH CAN-
OPY. The fifth floor of the
adjoining Acheson building,
where I have had my sales
floor for the past fall, I, will
use for manufacturing of la-

dies' garments and handling
special orders. Herewith , is
cut showing where my store is
located. At the right is the
Achesoh building, where."my
sales floor has been, and the
new factory and special order
work will be done on the top,
fifth floor. Two elevators, run
to this, floor. .

Yours respectfully,
J. M. ACHESON.

Nlw Spring Style Tailored
In our windows in our store at 142 Fifth street, under the glass porch entrance, and also in our windows at 148 Fifth street, we

today show the newest and most approved Spring Style Tailored Garments, and they

.Go On Saile Irrainniecdllaitellx
You will

ELEGANT NEW SPRING JACKETS AND COATS, bright
worsted, fancy weaves, all fancy silk-line- d, shaded to match, $20
values. Special Monday and Tuesday at, V 1 A "A
each

not find elsewhere the Spring Coat

.ilV.OU
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Thie Following Great Bargains In Clearance (Sale Coats.SIDELINE, STORILS
OF GRE.AT NORTHWEST

Utlier speakers or national lame
heard at memorial meetings ar--
for Chicago, . Washington, New

. St. Louis. Ban- - Francisco and nu
merous other points, , , ,. .,..

;,','.:-;.i- XaXoTsmeata. K
The American battleship fleet,' under

Admiral Sparry, is bound for Hampton
Roads. . Ths trip across the' Atlantic,
which will be the last leg of the record-breakin- g

journey around the world, will
be utilised by the 14 battleships for
elaborate tests and maneuvers.

e American Pacific squadron, under
lear Admiral Swinburne, will leave

Celiac Peru, on. .Wednesday for Magda--len- a
bay.. ......

' On his return from Panama, Presl-'dent-ele- ct

Taft will arrive at New Or-
leans the end t the week. After two
days in the Crescent City he will de- -

rt for Cincinnati, stopping en rout at
irmlngham, Ala, v.y

- The first meeting of President Roose-velt- 'a

council of fine arts will be held
in Washington Tuesday. . The meeting
Is primarily for organisation, but it Is
ripected that the Lincoln memorial site
question, will come up for some action.

, "To Count siectorial ToUa ,..-- I

The ofTIclal counting of the siectorial
votes in accordance with the require-
ments of the law will take place Wed-
nesday. On that day the. senate and
house will meet in joint session, Vice
President Fairbanks presiding. The
tertlflcates of trip eleitoral colleges of
the various states will be opened and
rend,' tallied by a committee and the
official announcement will be made that
William H. Taft has been elected presi-
dent of the United States, and James S.
Sherman, vice president.
f: The taking of testimony in the gov-
ernment's suit to dissolve the alleged
1500,000,000 llarriman railroad merger
wlll b resumed in Cincinnati Tuesday.

Muekrakers em stock Eachange. ..... ,

The commission appointed by Oov- -
prnor HiiKh.es has fixed 'inursday as
.the date for beginning its investigation
Into the methods In use on the New
Tork stock exchange. ....
' The Protestant Episcopal house of
bishops will meet in New York Wed
hesday for the election of missionary
bishops for the Wyoming and Western
Colorado jurisdictions.
t Interesting events, abroad will include
the observance of the Darwin centenary,
the departure' of Kiug Edward and
Queen Alexandra for IerJIn. and a na-
tional convention of the Irish party In
Dublin to decide its future policy on the

Irish land bill and other important
questions.

Crowds Com and Go.
Many were the patients who visited

the new Harvard Dental. Parlors, over
the Roval Bakery, on Washington street.
the past week and happy were the many
who left the commodious Quarters - re- -
Sieved of the aching molar and thor
oughly satisfied with the excellent work
perrormea oy in SKiuea pracuuoners
nf this un to the minute, dental shop.
The multitude departed, singly lauding
in ino SKies ne exceueni services rcn
dered them at a nominal cost.

Th IT.rvoVH TnrTnrM ar mifnnAi1
"with all of the latest appurtenances
known and employed by the most ud to
data- dentists. Nothing known to the
science or oeniisiry is iacKin.gr io mane
these dental parlors complete in equip-
ment, which, with skilled workmanship,
makes a visit there a pleasure Instead
of Inspiring fear.

m

ladles Attend the Big Sale.
1 Dry goods, etc.. lOo to 60c on the dol
lar. Read page announcement of Karo- -
Xlapper to, in todays paper.

.4..
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I. HOWARD, M. D.
Kpeclallst in . Advanced Therapeutics

i and the rational treatment of all

l Chronic andt Ncpvous
Diseases

Modem electric" and electric light
treatment win sure many diseases
which medicines will not touch, so if
vou nave some condition ror wmcn you
have given up hope of .relief do not
despair. v.

There Is Hope for You
Jn these new method of treatment.
5 EQUIPMENT My office is fitted up
wiin ins inioit appliances ana appar-
atus for' the production and use of
electricity In its various forms, includ-
ing static and high-frequen- currents;
of the different kinds of light, violet
rava. ultra-viol- et rays and a. as
Well as the Intense radiant heat-an-

chemical or actinio ' rays from high- -
power electrlo lamps of 600 to 8000 C P.,
and of mechanical yibretory effects.
s SPECIAL APPLICATION - These
natural forces cure by direct applica-
tion v the parts affected, and are indi-
cated iby loss of nerve force, or conges-
tion end Inflammation. They are pe1
ullrly effective In neurasthenia, neu-

ralgia, asthma, bronchitis, consumption
(first stages), rheumatism, sciatica,

.lumbago, catarrh of stomach, chronio
constipation, appendicitis, kidney dis- -

Ccsema and skin diseases, s ,
:v PILES cured without operation or
pain.. - . ,;v-''.,v'- : ' '
i N. B. The only cure for diseases of
the PROSTATE GLAND and nervous
debility. AVOID THE KNIFE. Consul-
tation free. ... , '

. . .

DR. W.t HOWARD
104-- 1 Rothehlld Wdg..' 4th and Wsh.
Electro-Therap- y Physio-Thera- py

Suggestive Therapy

View of Burni, Oregon, Taken
changed. The soil was more sandy, the
atmosphere was several degrees warm-
er, the snow was but partial covering
to the ground, and many cattle were
nipping the dried grass on all sides ef
us. And here were the homes of many
settlers. Borne of the buildings were
quite pretentious ?two in particular
would do credit to any"t the second
rate cities In the state. .' .

Boon we passed a schoolhouse. It was
the noon hour and the scholars were at
play. . There were 17 of them, several of
them being young men from 18 to 1

or over. And the schoolhouse! It was
a building not over 1 by It feet in
size, a little board shanty. I did not
go in to see how U was seated, heated
and ventilated. : BuVI learned that it Is
a good school, and the term is eight
months. -

Beach Malheur take.
' Pratt anon we Mine to the- edge of

"Malheur lake 'and before us spread a
wonderful - panorama ine came anu
haystacks dotting the "lake" over like
flies at a summer hotel. For the lake
Is only a lake during the flood season
in the spring. Then its 100 square miles

sometimes much more are covered
with water from an inch or two to sev-
eral feet in depth. Along in May or
early June, the waters recede, the grass
springs up apace, haymaking begins and
hundreds of thousands of tens of fine
hay are put up to be sold to th cattle
owners In th winter. 3

'
' Ws passed ' through a narrow neck
between Lakes Malheur and Harney, but
the latter, to the west. Is a body of
water rather brackish and not fish pro-
ducing, of some 80 square miles In ex-

tent and these two lakes are the res-
ervoir into which the drainage of some-
thing like 16,000 square miles of terri-
tory flows.

By the examination of a map you will
see that the south fork of the Malheur
river reaches very nearly to Malheur
lake, and its further ancient bed can
be traced to the borders of the lake
Itself, showing conclusively that at
some remote period this vast country
was a great Inland sea, its outlet being
through the south fork to the Snake.
But In some of the convulsions or con-
volutions of nature a hole was knocked
in the bottom of Harney lake, the sea
was drained, cut off from the Snake,
and tens of thousands of acres of fertile
soil were added to the land area of the
world.

Can Be BeolaUned.
One of the simple reclamation pro

jects of the future will be to cut a
drainage canal through the bed of the
south fork, and thus drain Malheur lake.
At the same time a simple irrigation
scheme could be devised and an annual
water supply could be given to the 4400
acres of the lake bed, and this soil is so
rich that no man would dare venture an
opinion of Its worth. It is. a decayed
"vegetable deposit to the depth of eight
to 10 feet, and would assuredly make as
productive land as can do round at tne
same altitude about 4000 feet any
place in tne country-Passin-

down across the bridge be

until next falL The shortage is .due
to the fact that not enough forethought
was exercised in preparing for the
heavy drain that has been made upon
the quantity in stock. Ths number
of fruit trees set out in Wasco county
last year was more than the number
Clanted In ths two previous years

DANCING PARTY IS
GIVEN BY Y. 31. a A.

Th dancing party given by the
Catbolia Young Men's club In th club-
house auditorium last Thursday eve-
ning was thoroughly enjoyed by the
large number of members and friend
who were present The patronesses
were:' Mrs. P. E. Sullivan, Mrs. A. R,
Zeller. Mrs.-J- . P. Kelleher, Mrs. F. W.
Wascher.

The next party will be given Thurs-
day evening. February 18, and will b
the last social event of the season.

The lady members of the C. Y. M. C.
will give a card party and social In
the club parlors on Thursdasr evening,
February 11. The following will havecharge of the entertainment: Mrs.Henry Allehoff. Mrs. Joseph Meyer.
Mrs. J. P. Kelleher, Mrs. A. R. Zeller,
Mrs. Frank Wascher, Mrs. Dan Duff,
Mrs. D. W. Ward, Mrs. P. E. Sullivan,
L ' --HI

Restorative
Treatment lor
Nervous Men

Coming from a source of un-
questioned authority on the ail-
ments of men It is presumed to

. be infallible, while th profession
generally endorse the Ingredients
and prescribe them In many dif-
ferent forms of various diseases.
The following formula is highly
efficient in quickly restoring In,

. nervous . exhaustion, melancholia, :

anxiety, timidity in venturing,
disslness heart palpitation,

.trembling limbs. Insomnia, thin-
ness,- cold extremities, tired-al- l- -

In feeling and general inability'
k to do those natural and rational

act upon which depends a man's.success and happiness In social
and everyday-lif- e.

The instructions for mixing at,
home secretly so that no embar
rassment may be felt are as fol- -'
lows: First get three ounces ofsyrup sarsaparllla compound andone ounce compound fluid balm-wo- rt;

mix -- and let - stand two .
hours. Then add one ounce com-
pound essence cardiol and one
ounCe tincture cadomene com- -.

' pound (not cardamon). and mix
all together. The directions are.'to take one teaapoonful aftereach meal and one when retiring,
until bounding health and full

, strength are restored. Kven afew weeks will .i witness most
wonderful results." Astonishing nervous force andequilibrium follow the treatment,
no matter how serious the case.

This contains no opiates" what- -'ever and may also be used by
women who suffer with theirnerves JWlth absolute certainty of'prompt and lasting benefits.

W nV.
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Furs at half price.
Have some fine
pieces yet for you.

This looks good and familiar, doesn't
it?' Well, get in at that'Porch En-

trancethat is ACHESON'S.

HISTORIC tAKDMABK
WILL BE CtT DOWN

(Sprclat Dispatch to Tbe Journal.)
Rainier, Or., Feb. . Mount Coffin, or

Coffin Rock, one of the most beautiful
landmarks on the Columbia river, be-
tween Portland and Astoria, has been
sold and I to be used as a quarry for
rook and sand. The mountain rises 280
feet above the river, consists of solid
rock and stands perpendicular" at the
rear side. It Is a historical landmark,
being used by a certain tribe of In-
dians as a burying . ground, .hence its
name, s

For years visitors have come to this
place and dug ud ancient relics, among
them many valuable arrowheads. Many
bones are yet to be found there, al-
though those near the surface have all
been carried away by relic hunters. The
mountain Is covered with mountain
laurel and madrone trees, whose per-
fectly smooth bark is bright red and
peels off to light green.

Mount Coffin was Included In the
homestead of D. W. Bush when he took
up his homestead In 18(7. He just
closed the sale of It with the Star Sand
company of Portland, the consideration
being $11,600.

There has been In the last IS years
sbout 1,000,000 tons of rock taken from
this place, the greatest quantity being
used for government jetty work. ' It Is
expected that now that the rock has
chanced hands, there will be little left
of it in a few year and the historical
landmark that was used centuries ago
by Indian tribes for' a burying; ground
wm eventually disappear.

SAWMILLS RESUME WO
' IS EAST MKLTXOMATJ

i (Special Dhnetck to The Joeraal.)
Oresham. Or., Feb. (. Many of the

sawmills started up in the Sandy and
Pleasant Home country this week. Th
mlumen say tney can get ail tne tie
contracts they want at $1 a tie. This Is
the first time the mills have done any
work since they shut down a year ago
last September. The resumption will
aive many men employment. -

Two easterners- - have bean looking
around Ores nam ror a location ror a big
sawmill, which they say they will build
Immediately if' a suitable location is
found. ' '

GRANGE INDORSES ." .'V ;
. SCHOOL FC!fD PLAN

' ' (Special Dla patch t Tne Journal.)
. Husum. Wash., Feb. . At meet-
ing of . the Mountain View grange a
resolution was passed - Indorsing the
plan of loaning the state school funds
to farmers at 4 per cent Interest, on
real estate security. Instead of deposit-
ing them in the banks as at present A
resolution was also passed favoring the
Torrens system of land transfers, and
one In favor of a complete township
organisation similar to that now In
force in cities and incorporated towns.

- i

FRUIT TREES ARE .

' SCARCE IN WASCO

- (Rperial Dliwte to The JnerasLV
The Dalles. Or.. Feb. . Fruit raisers

of Wasco county are complaining of a
shortage of fruit trees and it is said
that It will be hard to get them, apple
trees especially,' to plant this year. Sev
eral nurserymen are authority for the
statement that they cannot be produced

Acheson Clearance Sale at Prices That
Every Garment at Bargain Prices
GREAT SUIT BARGAINS
V have end of Suit lines, odd sizes and about
75. Suits ranging in $25 to $35 vai- - GO IP
VLtsj your choice at yO.IiJ

We have another lof of fine Suits, very similar
to the spring models; they are' $35 to $45

SPECIAL SKIRT OffER
An elegant lot of fine Skirts; $6 to AA

... $9 values .,?AWU
100 elegant Long Coats; $15 to $25 vals.f4.80
50 fine full latin lined $30 Coats....... f9.90
Two doren odd sizes and length, end line

Coats ,......f2.T5
25c Hosiery at 94; one dozen pairs for f l.OO
$6 to $7.50 silk Petticoats; choice at... f2.85

garments; your choice of tht lot 14 Cftf1TUV

--if;l

'HI

Millinery Department is Now on Fifth Floor, Ache-so-n

.'Building Spring Shapes Now ' - h
Being Shown '

ACHESONiCLOM & SUIT CO.
.Be sure you find the REAL Acheson store, for our advertisements, cuts, pictures, name and' store. are being faked by some others.
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